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Abstract 

Sabo, v., K. BocIa, V. Chrappa, P. Skrobdnek, P. Vyboh: Effects ofHypodynamy on 
the Reproductive Functions of Japanese Quail. Acta vet. Brno 1996.65: 65-71. 

Japanese quail kept individually in cages were inseminated under conditions of 22-day hypo
dynamy. Fertility and hatchability of their eggs were assessed. 

The efficiency of the insemination depended on the number of inseminations. Compared with 
the results obtained upon natural breeding, it was 58.2% lowerin quailinseminated twice and 35.9% 
lower in birds inseminated theree times in individual cages; under the conditions ofhypodynamy 
it was 62.8% lower aftertwo inseminations and41.7% lower aftertheree inseminations. There were 
no substantial differences in egg production between the groups. 

In male quail subjected to 22-day hypodynamy semen volume, sperm concentration and blood 
plasma testosterone level were reduced. 

It is recommended that under space flight conditions quail should be inseminated every two or 
three days and the male-female ratio should be 1: 1. Selection should be made of male quail having 
high semen volume and high sperm concentration on the basis of their blood plasma testosterone 
level under the conditions of hypodynamy. 

Japanese quail,fertility, insemination, plasma testosteron 

The results obtained so far both in model experiments on Earth and under space flight con
ditions have provided a basis for achieving a long-term objective - to conclude the repro
ductive cycle of Japanese quail under microgravity conditions and to produce Japanese quail 
cosmic population ( Bod a 1979). 

Evidence has been obtained to indicate that in microgravity the embryonic development 
and hatching of Japanese quail from eggs that were fertilized and developed in the oviduct 
and uterus under gravity conditions is possible (Me Ie s hko etal. 1991; Bod a eta!. 1991). 
However, the question remains as to the effect of gravity on fertilization and embryonic devel
opment in the oviduct from fertilization to egg-laying and particularly on the development 
of dorso-ventral and cranio-caudal polarity. 

The blastoderm of a newly-laid egg is a bilateral symmetric system (V 0 n B ae r 1928). 
Some writers (Clevert et al. 1955; Vintemberg et al. 1960; Clevert 1963) have 
concluded that the bilateral symmetry is shifted by rotation of the egg in the uterus and that 
the inclination changes the position of the axis. These writers did not regard gravity as play
ing a major role in this process. 

According to other writers (Kochava et al. 1971; Eyal-Giladi et al. 1980; Fabi
an et al. 1981) gravity is a prerequisite for development of the cranio-caudal polarity. The 
definitive answer as to the possibility of fertilization in weightlessness and the influence of 
gravity on the development of symmetry can be given only by experiments conducted under 
the conditions of micro gravity. 

We attempted to contribute to the resolution of this problem on an experimental hypody
namy model used successfully in our previous experiments on Japanese quail (J u ran i et 
al. 1983; J u ran i et al. 1988) in studies on the processes of adaptation of the productive and 
reproductive functions of experimental birds. 
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The present study was designed to find whether or not the development of Japanese quail 
embryos was affected by long-term hypodynamy. The results of the experiment might pro
vide indirect evidence for the effect of hypodynamy on the fertilization and development in 
the oviduct of Japanese quail. Another objective was to investigate the efects ofhypodyna
my on the efficiency of insemination and on spermiogenesis. The results are to be used as a 
basis for developing the methods of fertilization by insemination under microgravity con
ditions. 

Materials and Methods 

Japanese quail aged 60 days were divided into five groups: 
Group I representing natural breeding included 10 male and 10 female birds housed in cages (one male and one 

female to a cage) and served as controls. 
Group 2 included 10 female birds kept individually in cages and each inseminated on days 10 and 18, the inter

val between inseminations being 7 days. 
Group 3 included 10 female birds kept individually in cages and each inseminated on days 10, 14 and 18, the 

interval between inseminations being 3 days. 
Group 4 included 10 female birds restrained in ,jackets" (hypodynamy) and inseminated on days 10 and 18, the 

interval between inseminations being 7 days. 
Group 5 included 10 female birds restrained in ,jackets" (hypodynamy) and each inseminated on days 10, 14 

and 18, the interval between inseminations being 3 days. 
During the experiment the eggs were collected and put into incubators at the following intervals: 
(1) on day 10 of the experiment - start of insemination 
(2) on day 14 of the experiment 
(3) on day 18 of the experiment 
(4) on day 22 of the experiment - termination of hypodynamy 
(5) on day 25 of the experiment - end of the experiment. 
The experimental groups were in hypodynamy for 22 days. The experimental design is shown in Table 1. The 

percentages of fertilized eggs, hatchability and egg production were recorded. 

In 8 male Japanese quail semen volume and sperm concentration were assessed. Five semen collections were 
made during 10 days before hypodynamy and 4 semen collections were carried out during I5-day hypodynamy. 

Group 

No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

No. birds 

10*+10-
10-
10-
ID-
ID-

Table 1 
Experimental design 

Breeding 

Natural 
Insemination 
Insemination 
Insemination 
Insemination 

Restraint Interval 
between 

inseminations 
(in days) 

- -
- 7 
- 4 

Hypodynamy 7 
Hypodynamy 4 

The investigation also covered blood plasma testosterone level before and during the I5-day hypodynamy. 

Results and Discussion 

Table 2 shows the fertility of eggs (in %) upon insemination of unrestrained birds (Groups 
2 and 3) and of birds in hypodynamy (Groups 4 and 5). 

The fertility of eggs in quail kept kept under natural breeding conditions (Group 1) was 
84.4 %. In twice inseminated quail it was 31.6 % in unrestrained birds (Group 2) and only 
21.6 % in those inhypodynamy (Group 4). 

In the groups inseminated three times the fertility of eggs was higher, amounting to 48.5% 
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in unrestrained birds (Group 3) and 42.7% in those in hypodynamy (Group 5). The diffe
rences between the groups were significant as can be seen in Fig. 1. The results of hatcha
bilityare shown in Table 3 and Fig. 2. 

Table 2 
Percentages of fertiUzed eggs of Japanese quail during the experiment 

Group No. Treatment Days of experiment 

10 14 18 22 25 

1 *+0 46,1 85,2 82,7 87,5 82,4 
2 ° 2xi 11,7 34,2 31,0 28,2 33,3 
3 ° 3xi 11,7 38,2 51,8 74,2 29,6 
4 H o 2xi 0,0 16,6 15,3 27,2 27,2 
5 Ho 3xi 0,0 33,3 45,4 58,8 33,3 

H = hypodynamy 
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Fig. 1. Fertility of control and experimental Japanese quail 
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Fig. 2_ Egg hatchability of control and experimental Japanese quail 
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To elucidate the effect of insemination on egg production we also recorded the per cent 
egg production in the five groups for the whole experimental period (Table 4). As can be 
seen only Group 5 (birds inseminated three times in hypodynamy) was influenced by inse
mination. 

Volume mrrf 

III before hypodynamy OJ during hypodynamy 
10 

S' 

S' 

4' 

Fig. 3. Semen volume of Japanese quail males 
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Fig. 4. Sperm concentration of Japanese quail males 

The mean semen volume and sperm concentration of male quail before and during hypo
dynamy are shown in Fig. 3 and 4. As can be seen the semen volume collected in hypody
namy was lower in 6 out of the 8 male birds. Sperm concentration was lower in all the birds 
in hypodynamy. 

Blood plasma concentration level showed a significant decrease (1.11 ± 0.84 ml). com
pared with the basal testosterone level recorded before hypodynamy (5.22 ± 0.89 ml). The 
decreased testosterone concentration correlated with the changes in semen volume and sperm 
concentration induced by hypodynamy. 

The efficiency of fertilization was highest (84.4%) in birds kept under natural breeding 
conditions. The fertility of eggs laid by birds inseminated twice during a 9-day period was 
31.6% and in those inseminated three times during the same period. 48.5 %. The percenta
ges of fertilization were higher than those reported by W i Iso n et al. (1961) and B au m -
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gartner etal. (1975) who recorded 10 % and 24,35%, respectively. It can be seen that fer
tility after insemination is about 50% lower than under natural breeding conditions. 

In our experiments the fertilization of eggs laid by Japanese quail kept under the 22-day 
hypodynarny conditions was reduced. However, when the insemination was repeated three 
times, the fertilization rate was improved, almost approaching that recorded for unrestrai
ned birds. 

Table 3 
Per cent hatchability of Japanese quail eggs in the course of the experiment 

Group No. Treatment Days of experiment 

10 14 18 22 25 14-25 

1 * +. 75,0 93,1 100,0 97,6 82,6 93,3 
2 ·2xi 0,0 84,6 44,4 63,6 44,4 59,2 
3 ·3xi 50,0 84,6 85,7 89,6 75,0 83,7 
4 H·2xi 0,0 0,0 0,0 50,0 66,6 29,1 
5 H·3xi 0,0 0,0 60,0 80,0 50,0 47,5 

H = hypodynamy 

Table 4 
Per cent egg production by Japanese quail recorded for the whole experimental period 

Group No. Treatment Egg production 
(in %) 

1 .+. 88,80 
2 ·2xi 86,80 
3 ·3xi 86,80 
4 H·2xi 34,80 
5 H·3xi 30,16 

H = hypodynamy 

Likewise spermiogenesis (semen volume and sperm concentration) and blood plasma tes
tosterone level of male birds kept under 15-day hypodynamy were reduced. Fig. 3 and 4 
show semen volume and sperm concentration values od each bird. Of particular interest are 
considerable differences in these values from bird to bird. In some cases, except birds 5 and 
7 as regards semen volume and bird 3 as regards sperm concentration, the values recorded 
under the conditions ofhypodynamy were lower. Correlation was found between blood plas
ma testosterone level and both semen volume and sperm concentration. These results indi
cate the necessity of individual selection of experimental birds on the basis pf their blood 
plasma testosterone level. 

The results reported here are of value to space flight experiments designed to conclude the 
reproductive cycle of Jpanese quail in microgravity. Moreover, such experiments may answer 
the question as to the effect of gravity on formation of the embryonic bilateral symmetry. 

Use of the results obtained in our experiments conducted under hypodynamy conditions 
may help the reduce the risk of fertilization failure. 
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An unequivocal conclusion from our results is that under microgravity conditions 
insemination must be carried out every two or three days and that to ensure adequa
te sperm production the male-female ratio should be 1: 1 and not 1:3 as previously 
thought. 

Vplyv hypodynamie na reprodukcne funkcie japonskych prepelic 

Japonske prepelice chovane individualne v klietkach boli inseminovane v podmienkach 
hypodynamie trvajucej 22 dnL Hodnotena bola fertilita a liahnivosf ich vajec. 

Efektivnosf inseminacie zavisela na pocte inseminaciL Pri porovnani s vysledkami ziska
nymi pri prirodzenom pareni, bola 0 58,2 % nizsia u prepelic inseminovanych 2x a 0 39,5 
% nizsia u 3x inseminovanych samic chovanych jednotlivo v klietkach. V podmienkach 
hypodynamie to bolo 62,8 % nizsie po 2 inseminaciach a 0 41,7 % nizsie po 3 inseminaci
ach. V produkcii vajec neboli medzi skupinami podstatne rozdiely. 

U samcov podrobenych 22 dnl trvajucej hypodynamii boli znizene objemy ejakulatu, kon
centracia spermii a koncentracia testosteronu v krvnej plazme. 

Doporucuje sa, aby v podmienkach orbitalnych letov boli prepelice inseminovane kaZde 
2 alebo 3 dni a aby pomer samcov a samic boll: 1. Selekcia samcov by mala byf zamerana 
najedince s veIkym objemom ejakulatu a vysokou koncentraciou spermii na ziiklade sledo
vanej koncentracie testosteronu v krvnej plazme v podmienkach hypodynamie. 

BmUIHMe rMnOAMHaMMM Ha q,YHK~MM BOcnpOM3BOACTBa 5InOHCKMX nepenel10K 

npOBOAI4JlI1 OnJlOAOTBOpeHl4e SmOHCKI4X nepeneJlOK B YCJlOBI4S1X I4HAI4BI4AYa1lbHOrO cOAep>KaHI4S1 
B KJleTKaX npl1 22 CYTOYHO~ rl4nOAI4HaMI4I4. Ha6111OAa1l14 3a q,epTl4l1bHOCTblO 14 BblJlynJlI4BaeMOCTblO 

SlI4~. 

3q,q,eKTI4BHOCTb OnJlOAOTBOpeHI4S1 HaXOAI1JlaCb B 3aB14CI1MOCT14 OT YI4CJla OnJlOAOTBOpeHI4H. no 
cpaBHeHl410 C eCTeCTBeHHblM OnJlOAOTBOpeHl4eM y pacnOJlO>KeHHbiX B I4HAI4BI4Aya1lbHblX KJleTKax 
nepeneJlOK npl1 ABa>KAbl nOBTopSleMOM OnJlOAOTBOpeHl414 OHa 6blJla MeHbwe Ha 52,8 %, 14 npl4 
Tpl4>KAbl nOBTopSleMoM OnJlOAOTBOpeHl411 - Ha 35,9 %. B YCJ10BI1S1X rl4nOAI4HaMl411 ycnex ABa>KAbl 
nOBTopSleMoro OnJlOAOTBOpeHI4S1 6blJl MeHbwe Ha 62,8 %, nOCJle Tpl4>KAbl nOBTopSleMoro onJlO

AOTBopeHI1S1 - Ha 41 ,7 %. 
OnJlOAOTBOpeHl4e He OKa3aJlO CYl1leCTBeHHoro BJlI1S1HI4S1 Ha SI~LleKJl8AKy I4CCJleAyeMbix nepeneJlOK. 
nOcJle 22 CYTOYHO~ rl4nOAI1HaMMI4 y nerywKoB Ha6J1IOAa1ll1 YMeHbweHl4e 06beMa 3S1KyJlSlTa, 

KOHLleHTpaLll414 CnepMI4~ 14 nOHI4>KeHl4e TecTocTepoHa B nJ1a3Me. 
npl1 nonblTKax JleTaTb peKoMeHAyeM OnJlOAOTBOPSlTb Ha BTopble - rpeTbl4 cyTKM C OOecneyeHl4eM 

COOTHOWeHI4S1 nOJlOB 1 :1. L\eJleC006pa3Ho npOBeAeHl4e I4HAI4BI4AYa1lbHOrO oT6opa nerywKoB C BbICO
KI4M 06beMoM 3S1KYJlSlTa 14 BblCOKOH KOHLleHTpaLll4eH CnepMI1~ B YCJlOBI1S1X rl1nOAI4HaMl414 Ha OCHOBe 

YPOBHSI TecTocTepoHa B nJla3Me. 
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